Plain Language Summary {#S0001}
======================

**Why did we do this review?** Exercise-based services can improve the health of people with both chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and frailty. However, these individuals can find participation challenging. We wanted to understand how and why some exercise-based interventions work better than others for people with COPD and frailty, to improve future care.

**How did we do this review?** We searched scientific databases and drew on other sources (e.g. expert recommendations) to find articles about exercise-based interventions for people living with both COPD and frailty. We worked with professionals and service users to ensure the review focused on their priorities for future care. We focused on the higher quality and most relevant studies in our summary.

**What did we find?** People with both COPD and frailty tend to hold negative views of themselves and services; live with multiple health conditions, and experience unpredictable and poor physical, emotional and social health. Exercise-based interventions for this group should consider building trusting relationships; creating a shared understanding of needs; and be able to individualise approaches to needs and priorities. Interventions should also be able to address physical, emotional and social concerns; and take more flexible approaches in their delivery.

Introduction {#S0002}
============

Approximately one in five people with COPD live with frailty, and over half are considered pre-frail.[@CIT0001] Frailty is broadly understood as a multidimensional syndrome characterised by decreases in reserve and diminished resistance to stressors.[@CIT0002] Within this broader understanding lies the concept of physical frailty: reduced physiological and physical function that increases a person's risk of dependency and/or death.[@CIT0003] The mechanisms underlying the link between COPD and frailty are likely multifactorial. Examples could include sedentary behaviour, mobility impairments, sarcopenia and malnutrition, in addition to underlying demographic risk factors such as age and socioeconomic status.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0004]

People with both COPD and frailty are at increased risk of mortality[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006] and readmission within 3-months post-hospitalisation for an exacerbation of their disease.[@CIT0007],[@CIT0008] Compared to people who have COPD but no indication of frailty, they experience poorer physical function and health status,[@CIT0009] and increased anxiety and depression symptoms.[@CIT0010] People with COPD and frailty are also less likely to start and complete pulmonary rehabilitation,[@CIT0010] and have lower levels of physical activity.[@CIT0011]

Supporting engagement with exercise-based interventions is a priority for people with COPD and frailty.[@CIT0012] Participating in physical activity and exercise is known to improve outcomes for people with COPD[@CIT0013]--[@CIT0015] and with frailty.[@CIT0016]--[@CIT0018] People living with both COPD and frailty can experience improved breathlessness, exercise performance, physical activity levels and health status when they complete exercise-based interventions.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0019] However, there is an accompanying body of literature recognising that people with COPD[@CIT0020]--[@CIT0023] and frailty[@CIT0024],[@CIT0025] face challenges to participating in physical activity.

Engagement in exercise-based interventions is inherently complex: it involves multiple interacting components, often relies on complex behaviours, can require a degree of flexibility and tailoring and have multiple, varying affects.[@CIT0026] Moreover, exercise-based interventions occur in complex systems, made up of individual, organisational and societal influences.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028] How and why some exercise-based approaches are more effective than others in different circumstances is not understood. Understanding key contextual factors and mechanisms underlying successful interventions is therefore required to create transferrable knowledge for future developments.[@CIT0028],[@CIT0029]

We aimed to understand how exercise-based interventions might improve outcomes for people living with both COPD and frailty, in order to give practical recommendations for future clinical practice and research.

Methods {#S0003}
=======

Design {#S0003-S2001}
------

We completed a realist review drawing on published guidance,[@CIT0030] and registered the protocol on PROSPERO to aid transparency. Realist reviews have been used to understand a variety of complex health interventions with multimorbid populations.[@CIT0031],[@CIT0032] The methods draw on a realist philosophy, taking a "generative" view of how interventions work (including contextual factors), as opposed to a more positivist "successionist" view.[@CIT0033] Realist reviews are explanatory, seeking to unpick the important mechanisms underlying sets of interventions. This approach allows researchers to move beyond individual studies, and focus on the main ideas or theories on which they are based.[@CIT0034] In this review, we consider exercise-based interventions for people with COPD, and the mechanisms that might be important when applying them in the context of also living with frailty.

Key stages of the review are outlined below and in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. In some instances, in line with a realist approach, we moved back and forth between these stages iteratively as learning progressed. We involved relevant stakeholders throughout, including professionals in respiratory care, general practice, geriatrics, and pulmonary rehabilitation, respiratory researchers, and people with personal experience relevant to living with COPD and frailty. We invited stakeholders to help us shape the focus of the review, and give their reflections on early findings to help us develop the final synthesis. Members of the review team \[LB, MM\] typically engaged with stakeholders through informal one-to-one or group discussions, and took discussion notes to keep an audit trail.Figure 1Methods summary for this realist review.

Scoping the Literature {#S0003-S2002}
----------------------

We began with a scoping exercise to develop evidence-based preliminary theories: ideas about how exercise-based interventions lead to their intended outcomes (also known as mechanisms) in the context of living with both COPD and frailty. To identify key articles, we conducted structured searches of the following electronic databases: British Nursing Index; CINAHL; Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews and Central Register of Controlled Trials; EMBASE; MEDLINE; PsycINFO; and the Web of Science Core Collection. We ran searches on January 10th 2019, and later updated the search to October 23rd 2019. We used the broad search structure of "\[COPD\] AND \[FRAILTY\] AND \[EXERCISE\]", using a combination of subject headings and free text searches of titles and abstracts (full search strategy available on PROSPERO). We identified further records through handsearching, including drawing on forward and backwards citation tracking, personal libraries, and recommendations from expert stakeholders.

We screened the results of the searches inclusively for articles addressing exercise-based interventions, exercise barriers and facilitators, and/or experiences or perceptions of exercise in people living with COPD and frailty. There were no restrictions by design, or year or language of publication.

We defined exercise as "planned, structured, and repetitive bodily movement with the objective of improving or maintaining at least one aspect of physical fitness"[@CIT0035] (e.g. pulmonary rehabilitation, walking programs, yoga). Exercise had to be a core component of the intervention described but could be part of a multicomponent intervention.

For our population, we included studies where participants had a clinical diagnosis of COPD as defined by GOLD guidelines;[@CIT0036] and were aged ≥35 years.[@CIT0037] Mixed populations were included if ≥50% met these criteria, or if information about these participants could be separated. Where limited evidence was available, we also drew from the wider chronic respiratory disease literature. We prioritised studies where frailty was determined using a pre-defined, referenced measure (e.g. Fried Frailty Phenotype,[@CIT0038] Short Physical Performance Battery[@CIT0039],[@CIT0040] Clinical Frailty Scale,[@CIT0041] Paulson-Lichtenberg Frailty Index[@CIT0042]). Where evidence from studies using such measures was limited, we also drew on studies where other indicators suggested a frail population (e.g. poor physical function, limited activities of daily living, slow gait speed).

Refining the Focus of the Review with Stakeholders {#S0003-S2003}
--------------------------------------------------

We read and re-read included articles for familiarisation, and then analysed them thematically to develop a list of preliminary theories about how and in what circumstances exercise-based interventions work best for people with COPD and frailty. We discussed the preliminary theories with stakeholders to refine and derive a list of the three to five most salient for future practice and research. We then used this shortlist to refine the scope of the review and direct the subsequent stages.

Identifying Relevant and Rigorous Evidence {#S0003-S2004}
------------------------------------------

We then conducted revised searches for evidence relevant to the shortlisted preliminary theories. This included re-assessing the results of the scoping search and supplementing the results with more targeted handsearching. The aim of this supplementary searching was not to identify an exhaustive set of research studies, but to reach a point of theoretical saturation within the synthesis.

In addition to meeting the criteria above in relation to exercise-based interventions, COPD and frailty, articles needed to include insights relevant to the shortlisted preliminary theories to be included in the final synthesis. We reviewed full-text articles to determine if they contained enough detail or theoretical discussion to contribute to our aims.[@CIT0043] For transparency, we noted whether the relevance of contributions were high (well aligned to the review questions, with rich descriptions contributing to theory); moderate (some relevance to review question and some theoretical insights) or low (meets broad inclusion criteria and provides at least one insight).

As realist reviews may use part of an article that is relevant (e.g. subgroup analyses rather than main trial findings), standardised assessment of studies as a whole is less helpful.[@CIT0033] Instead, we considered the rigour of the data or inference for the purpose it is being used within the synthesis, and prioritised contributions accordingly (i.e. studies deemed methodologically weaker were prioritised less in the synthesis). Depending on the risk of bias, contributions were categorised as high, medium or low quality.

Extracting and Organising Data {#S0003-S2005}
------------------------------

We used tailored data extraction forms to support the realist synthesis. For each article, we extracted descriptive details (i.e. aims, design, etc.) and interventions used (where applicable). For each shortlisted preliminary theory, we extracted important contextual factors, intervention outcomes, and implied or actual mechanisms involved in achieving desired outcomes. Data were extracted from methods and results sections where possible. In line with previous realist reviews, we also extracted authors\' discussions about important contextual factors and mechanisms to include these insights as data within the review.[@CIT0043]

Analysis and Synthesis {#S0003-S2006}
----------------------

We used the extracted information to develop the final evidence-based theories incorporating contextual factors, mechanisms, potential intervention strategies, and outcomes. We summarised the data using a narrative and with an accompanying figure. During this process, we attended to evidence supporting these theory areas alongside contradictory examples and unintended consequences.[@CIT0044] We discussed areas of uncertainty within the final synthesis with stakeholders, and where helpful we conducted additional searches to refine the synthesis further.

Results {#S0004}
=======

Study Details {#S0004-S2001}
-------------

Of 344 records identified through database searching and handsearching, 31 contributed to the initial scoping phase of the review ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Of these, 16 were included in the final synthesis, supplemented with four additional articles. All 35 articles included in the scoping and/or final synthesis are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Publication dates ranged from 1996 to 2019 (over 75% published in the past 5 years). The most common countries represented were the UK (n=8), USA (n=7), and the Netherlands (n=6), followed by Australia (n=3), Italy (n=2), and one each from Belgium, China, Denmark, France, Ireland, Mexico, Poland, Spain, and Sweden. Twenty-one were primary studies and 14 were reviews/commentaries. Figure 2Flow of chart of articles included in the review.Table 1Studies Included in the ReviewContribution to SynthesisAuthorYearDesignDiagnosesFrailtyExercise-Based InterventionContribution RigourHighBoxall et al[@CIT0047]2005RCTCOPDInferredHome-based PRMediumBrighton et al[@CIT0061](unpublished)QualitativeCOPDSpecifiedPRHighHarrison et al[@CIT0062]2015QualitativeCOPDInferredPRHighMediumBenzo et al[@CIT0060]2015QualitativeCOPDInferredPRHighCrisafulli et al[@CIT0068]2014Literature reviewCOPDInferredPRLowHolland et al[@CIT0069]2016Literature reviewCOPDInferredPRLowThorpe et al[@CIT0021]2012Systematic reviewCOPDInferredPhysical activityMediumVan Dam van Isselt et al[@CIT0057]2019Cohort studyCOPDInferredGeriatric rehabilitationMediumVan Dam van Isselt et al[@CIT0064]2013Case seriesCOPDInferredGeriatric rehabilitationLowLowBone et al[@CIT0019]2017Literature reviewLung diseaseSpecifiedPRLowCharbek et al[@CIT0074]2018EditorialCOPDSpecifiedExercise (general)LowDyer et al[@CIT0075]2019CommentaryLung diseaseInferredPRLowGuan et al[@CIT0070]2018Literature reviewCOPDSpecifiedPRLowMaddocks et al[@CIT0010]2018Cohort studyCOPDSpecifiedPRMediumMathar et al[@CIT0063]2017QualitativeCOPDInferredPRMediumMittal et al[@CIT0052]2015Cohort studyLung diseaseSpecifiedPRLowSpruit et al[@CIT0072]2019Literature reviewCOPDInferredPRMediumTorres-et al.[@CIT0045]2017RCTCOPDSpecifiedHospital-based exerciseMediumVivodtzev et al[@CIT0046]2006RCTCOPDInferredPR plus ESMediumWedzicha et al[@CIT0048]1998RCTCOPDInferredPR/Home-based PRHighScoping onlyAttwell et al[@CIT0067]2017Literature reviewLung diseaseSpecifiedPRNABenton et al[@CIT0071]2006Literature reviewCOPDInferredPRNABlindenbach et al[@CIT0055]2017Cohort studyCOPDSpecifiedGeriatric rehabilitationNACelis-Preciado et alab[@CIT0065]2017Systematic reviewCOPDSpecifiedPRNACesari et al[@CIT0066]2014Literature reviewCOPDInferredExercise (general)NAKennedy et alab[@CIT0049]2015Cohort studyLung diseaseSpecifiedPRNAKennedy et alab[@CIT0050]2018Cohort studyLung transplantSpecifiedPRNALizak et al[@CIT0058]2008Cohort studyCOPDInferredPRNAMarengoni et al[@CIT0001]2018Systematic reviewCOPDSpecifiedPRNAMcClellan et al[@CIT0051]2014Cohort studyLung diseaseInferredPRNAOsadnik et al[@CIT0059]2018Cohort studyCOPDInferredPRNAPlas et alab[@CIT0053]2019Cohort studyCOPDSpecifiedPRNASullivan et alab[@CIT0054]2016Cohort studyCOPDSpecifiedPRNAVan Dam van Isselt et al[@CIT0056]2014Cohort studyCOPDInferredGeriatric rehabilitationNAWedzicha[@CIT0073]1996LetterCOPDInferredPR/Home-based PRNA[^1]

Focus of Included Studies {#S0004-S2002}
-------------------------

Of four randomised trials, three tested the effectiveness of exercise-based interventions (a hospital-based pedal exercise intervention,[@CIT0045] pulmonary rehabilitation with or without electrical muscle stimulation,[@CIT0046] and home-based pulmonary rehabilitation[@CIT0047]); one trial tested whether the severity of respiratory disability affected outcomes of centre- or home-based pulmonary rehabilitation.[@CIT0048] Of 12 cohort studies, most assessed the impact of pulmonary rehabilitation on frailty or frailty components,[@CIT0049]--[@CIT0054] three assessed the feasibility or outcomes of geriatric rehabilitation,[@CIT0055]--[@CIT0057] and three assessed how baseline characteristics (e.g. dyspnoea severity, exercise tolerance, frailty) affect pulmonary rehabilitation outcomes.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0058],[@CIT0059] Four qualitative studies explored experiences of, and reasons for (non-)participation in, exercise-based interventions (primarily pulmonary rehabilitation[@CIT0060]--[@CIT0063]). One case series described three peoples' journeys through geriatric rehabilitation.[@CIT0064]

Most of the reviews examined the interplay between relevant geriatric syndromes (e.g. frailty, sarcopenia, multimorbidity) and respiratory disease,[@CIT0001],[@CIT0019],[@CIT0065],[@CIT0066] plus appropriate interventions in this context.[@CIT0067]--[@CIT0069] Other reviews focused on frailty assessment[@CIT0070] and optimising physical activity and pulmonary rehabilitation interventions.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0071],[@CIT0072] We also included a letter about pulmonary rehabilitation in severe COPD,[@CIT0073] an editorial on frailty, comorbidity and COPD,[@CIT0074] and a commentary on a geriatric policy document from a lung health task force.[@CIT0075]

Scoping the Literature {#S0004-S2003}
----------------------

### The Context of Living with Frailty {#S0004-S2003-S3001}

Authors noted how this population frequently present with lower levels of function and health, and higher levels of dyspnoea, distress relating to dyspnoea, disability, and comorbidities,[@CIT0010],[@CIT0019],[@CIT0021],[@CIT0048],[@CIT0059]-[@CIT0068],[@CIT0073],[@CIT0074] including comorbid psychiatric illness and cognitive dysfunction.[@CIT0056],[@CIT0061] This was further complicated by their risk of significant health events or deterioration during exercise-based interventions.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0019],[@CIT0021],[@CIT0061],[@CIT0064],[@CIT0068] People's health influenced how they saw themselves and services, contributing to feelings of shame[@CIT0060] or losses of control.[@CIT0062],[@CIT0063],[@CIT0066] Participants reported feeling too unwell or too frail to participate in exercise,[@CIT0060],[@CIT0061],[@CIT0063],[@CIT0065] especially in the context of other comorbidities.[@CIT0060],[@CIT0063] Our service user and professional stakeholders also felt social isolation was important, acting as both a barrier to, and facilitator of, participation. Altogether, these factors influenced individuals\' perceptions of exercise-based interventions in relation to their priorities,[@CIT0060]--[@CIT0063],[@CIT0069] as well as their physical ability to engage.

### Factors Affecting Participation and Outcomes {#S0004-S2003-S3002}

Our preliminary theories identified several factors affecting participation in, and outcomes of, exercise-based interventions in this context. These factors are illustrated in [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 3Factors affecting participation in, and outcomes of, exercise-based interventions for people with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and frailty.

Authors recommended actively involving people within exercise-based interventions to help them feel more worthy and in control.[@CIT0060],[@CIT0062],[@CIT0064],[@CIT0069],[@CIT0075] Incorporating better communication and relationships with staff[@CIT0047],[@CIT0060]-[@CIT0062] was also suggested to influence how people view services in relation to themselves.[@CIT0060],[@CIT0061],[@CIT0063],[@CIT0065] Service users acknowledged the importance of relationships with intervention staff as a facilitator of attendance. Professional stakeholders agreed that it could be important to challenge preconceptions around the inevitability of frailty, and negative views of exercise. Once people felt supported to engage with exercise-based interventions, articles suggested experiencing subsequent improvements could also motivate participants going forwards.[@CIT0058],[@CIT0065]

Authors also signalled the need to take a more whole-person approach,[@CIT0001],[@CIT0019],[@CIT0048],[@CIT0055],[@CIT0056],[@CIT0060],[@CIT0061],[@CIT0063],[@CIT0064],[@CIT0068]-[@CIT0070],[@CIT0074] including having appropriate staffing and resources to do so.[@CIT0055],[@CIT0056],[@CIT0064],[@CIT0069] Both service user and professional stakeholders perceived a holistic approach as essential. Service users felt a broader approach helped respond to individual differences. Professionals emphasised that this was needed to identify and address the multiple concurrent issues this population experience (e.g. comorbidities, cognitive decline, poor nutritional status, socioeconomic barriers). However, this was not always possible within current exercise-based interventions like pulmonary rehabilitation. Professionals felt their practice was holistic within the realm of respiratory care, but this could be improved by taking an approach that considers each person's priorities and concerns including and beyond living with COPD.

On a practical level, authors referred to the importance of service configurations in being perceived as acceptable. This included choosing appropriate locations and timing to support engagement with exercise-based interventions,[@CIT0019],[@CIT0045],[@CIT0047],[@CIT0048],[@CIT0060],[@CIT0063],[@CIT0075] and appropriate tailoring of services for individuals.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0046],[@CIT0048],[@CIT0050],[@CIT0055],[@CIT0060],[@CIT0062],[@CIT0064],[@CIT0066],[@CIT0069],[@CIT0070],[@CIT0073] Stakeholders acknowledged that people with COPD and frailty may benefit from a modified or more flexible service structure. However, this was less often considered in existing practice.

To maximise outcomes of exercise-based interventions, authors suggested being inclusive of people with lower baseline scores and high potential for improvements.[@CIT0051],[@CIT0058],[@CIT0066] However, an inclusive stance needed to be balanced with evidence that low exercise tolerance or severe breathlessness can hinder benefit in some circumstances.[@CIT0048],[@CIT0059] Professional stakeholders acknowledged tensions between lower baseline abilities and judging potential to benefit from services like outpatient pulmonary rehabilitation, especially when completion rates are used as a measure of service "quality". Authors also suggested tailoring education and exercises to participants' abilities[@CIT0047],[@CIT0066],[@CIT0069] and ensuring people were engaging in sufficient exercise to have a measurable impact.[@CIT0048],[@CIT0071] Service users and professionals felt that within-service tailoring of exercise to abilities and restrictions was generally done well.

Five core principles for exercise-based interventions for people with COPD and frailty {#S0004-S2004}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on the scoping results and discussions with stakeholders, we identified key elements of the context of living with frailty, and mechanisms which may help this group to benefit as much as possible from exercise-based interventions ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4Core principles when adapting exercise-based interventions for people with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and frailty.

### Building Trusting Relationships {#S0004-S2004-S4001}

Considering the context of prevalent negative self- and/or service perceptions, efforts to build trusting relationships may help to foster engagement in exercise-based interventions. Two studies suggested the importance of a therapeutic alliance between service users and those introducing and delivering exercise.[@CIT0061],[@CIT0062] Harrison et al[@CIT0062] suggest empathetic interactions with healthcare professionals are important to increase participants' sense of self-worth and subsequent engagement, especially in instances of low self-worth, perceived loss of control, and avoidance of professional input. Participants in Brighton et al[@CIT0061] noted how a safe and encouraging atmosphere supported by skilled and encouraging staff facilitated pulmonary rehabilitation attendance. This relationship-building was important in addressing their fears around exercising "at their age" or with particular comorbidities. These relationships also meant service-users felt they could reach out when sessions needed to be cancelled or moved due to an unpredictable disruption. In practice, both studies suggest empathetic communication, reassurance, and collaborative approaches to help people feel trust in their care provider and feel involved in their treatment. By overcoming fears and perceived barriers, participants can be supported to see how an exercise-based intervention might align with their priorities.[@CIT0061],[@CIT0062]

The importance of building trusting relationships is supported by the success of a home-based exercise intervention by Boxall et al.[@CIT0047] The authors reflect how a home environment and tailored education may have helped lower anxiety and build rapport, supporting the good adherence seen in their study. Having frequent contact with staff who adjust and monitor an intervention; a characteristic also seen in the successful geriatric rehabilitation services[@CIT0057],[@CIT0064] may also contribute. Moreover, when low uptake of exercise-based interventions was experienced by Benzo et al[@CIT0060] they felt that building a stronger therapeutic alliance through acknowledgement of psychological comorbidities and collaborative discussions may be required to improve uptake. In relation to pulmonary rehabilitation, two reviews[@CIT0021],[@CIT0069] agreed that trust in professionals, person-centredness and shared decision-making were important in people feeling supported, listened to, well informed, and supported to engage in exercise-based interventions.

### Shared Understanding of Priorities {#S0004-S2004-S4002}

Another key characteristic of this population is their heterogenous presentation and often multiple comorbidities Several authors referred to the importance of understanding multidimensional concerns to inform individualised approaches.[@CIT0060]--[@CIT0062] Others also suggested that having a better shared understanding of priorities might support relationship-building and greater engagement.[@CIT0062] In one study, over a third of people declined post-hospital physical activity interventions due to a lack of interest.[@CIT0060] The authors felt that working to understand patients' specific needs and how they might be addressed (including through physical activity) might be the key to increasing engagement in the future. Creating a shared understanding of needs and goals therefore seems essential to provide direction for tailored care.

In practice, authors commonly referred to a role for Comprehensive Geriatric Assessment,[@CIT0061],[@CIT0064],[@CIT0070],[@CIT0075] and/or goal-setting activities[@CIT0021],[@CIT0062],[@CIT0069] to achieve this. For example, Van Dam van Isselt et al[@CIT0064] report case studies from an inpatient geriatric rehabilitation service. This service begins with a Comprehensive Geriatric Assessment, in order to tailor the subsequent programme. The authors attribute perceived longer-term impacts of their service to focusing on what is most important for that individual. Meanwhile, goal-setting activities were highlighted in a review of barriers and enablers to physical activity programmes.[@CIT0021] Goal-setting was perceived as a motivational activity in itself, as well as being helpful in guiding the right professional support. In both instances, creating a shared understanding of participants' priorities was felt to improve the experience and impact of exercise-based interventions.

### Individualised Content to Match Priorities {#S0004-S2004-S4003}

Having created a shared understanding of priorities, it becomes important to consider how service content can be appropriately tailored: not only at the start but also potentially adjusting throughout. Individualising content may allow interventions to better align with the diverse and fluctuating concerns seen within this population.

Following a comprehensive assessment within geriatric rehabilitation, van Dam van Isselt et al[@CIT0064] give examples of how their intervention can be individualised. For example, in one case, they prioritised more psychological approaches for someone whose main concerns were around accepting a loss of independence. For another, they prioritised advanced care planning activities due to the advanced nature of his disease. They hypothesise that by focusing on a person's specific problems there is scope for greater impact. Indeed, their subsequent cohort study suggests positive effects on quality of life using this approach.[@CIT0057] Similarly, Vivodtzev et al[@CIT0046] show how applying a specific approach (e.g. electrical muscle stimulation) to a group most likely to benefit (in this instance, people with low body mass index who had a recent exacerbation of their COPD) can result in improved outcomes (increased muscle strength, reduced dyspnoea during activity). Two reviews[@CIT0021],[@CIT0069] also highlight evidence that people with COPD prefer individualised models of care that target their priorities, and suggest this as an essential component of person-centred approaches. This is in line with Harrison et al's[@CIT0062] suggestion that individualised approaches may make pulmonary rehabilitation more meaningful and encourage more active participation, as well as supporting therapeutic alliance between service-users and practitioners. Practical suggestions have included identifying where specific individuals may benefit from combining exercise-based approaches with other interventions, including: non-invasive ventilation or oxygen,[@CIT0064],[@CIT0072] neuromuscular electrical stimulation or whole-body vibration,[@CIT0046],[@CIT0072] occupational therapy,[@CIT0064],[@CIT0068] specific postural or balance interventions,[@CIT0068] nutritional support,[@CIT0064],[@CIT0068],[@CIT0070] geriatric input[@CIT0061],[@CIT0064] and/or palliative care.[@CIT0063],[@CIT0064]

However, the influence of individualisation on engagement is mixed. A high rate of decline was reported for the inpatient geriatric rehabilitation service[@CIT0057] (approximately 50%) despite the content being tailored around specific needs.[@CIT0064] Yet, a home-based service that took a tailored approach (e.g. adjusting exercises around pain and individualising the education delivered) reported a higher than usual participation rate,[@CIT0047] which they attributed to individuation as well as the removal of travel barriers. In interviews, participants do describe appropriate tailoring of exercises within pulmonary rehabilitation (e.g. working around historic injuries) as part of what contributes to a safe and encouraging atmosphere.[@CIT0061] It may be that within-service tailoring is important in achieving positive experiences and outcomes as input is carefully matched to need, but that more structural flexibility of services (e.g. moving to a home-based approach[@CIT0047]) is more important for initial engagement.

### Capacity to Address Multidimensional Losses {#S0004-S2004-S4004}

To provide individualised approaches, exercise-based interventions must also have the capacity to address losses of reserve and concerns that are multidimensional (i.e. including physical, psychological and social aspects), including non-respiratory comorbidities.

Multidimensional approaches are thought to support both engagement and outcomes of exercise-based interventions, but the evidence around engagement again is mixed. Benzo t al[@CIT0060] offered people hospitalised for their COPD either pulmonary rehabilitation, or a less burdensome activity monitoring approach. Most participants (75%) declined both, including a large proportion (39%) citing a lack of interest as the main reason. As a result, they proposed that better matching services to patients' needs and interests may be more effective in improving engagement than simply reducing burden. Yet, high rates of decline are still seen for multidisciplinary approaches: approximately 50% of those offered van Dam van Isselt et al's[@CIT0057] geriatric rehabilitation service declined, and approximately 45% of those with frailty did not complete the multidisciplinary pulmonary rehabilitation in Maddocks et al's study.[@CIT0010] As with individualising content, offering a multidisciplinary approach does not seem enough on its own to promote greater engagement.

The more evident benefit of multidisciplinary approaches seemed to be in the capacity to impact on broader patient groups and health outcomes. For example, a less multidisciplinary pulmonary rehabilitation programme was fairly effective for non-housebound COPD patients but was not sufficient to improve outcomes in those who were housebound.[@CIT0048] Moreover, a hospital-based intervention focused solely on exercise was only effective in improving physical outcomes (e.g. muscle strength, balance),[@CIT0045] and a respiratory-focused and -led programme was successful in improving gait speed but not overall frailty.[@CIT0052]

Meanwhile, people who attended a pulmonary rehabilitation programme with education delivered by a multidisciplinary team showed improved health status, physical and psychological outcomes compared to baseline.[@CIT0010] People who received inpatient geriatric rehabilitation (incorporating input from physicians, nurses, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, and psychologists, with integration across respiratory, geriatrics and palliative care), although showing no difference in walking distance and daily activities, showed greater improvements on disease-specific quality of life and reduced exacerbations compared to people receiving a solely physiotherapy-based approach.[@CIT0057] In addition, people with COPD who were housebound receiving a home-based multidisciplinary pulmonary rehabilitation programme (including physiotherapy, nursing, and occupational therapy input) showed improved exercise tolerance, perception of breathlessness and quality of life compared to a wait-list control group.[@CIT0047]

As a result, there is a consistent narrative around the importance of multidisciplinary approaches for this population.[@CIT0069],[@CIT0070] Practical suggestions include incorporating input around, for example, nutrition, polypharmacy, and occupational therapy input,[@CIT0019],[@CIT0061],[@CIT0068],[@CIT0074] integration between teams (e.g. respiratory, geriatrics, palliative care) and/or ensuring more "holistic" pulmonary rehabilitation delivery.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0068],[@CIT0069],[@CIT0072] However, scepticism remains around how well these strategies are implemented in practice.

### Flexibility in Service Delivery {#S0004-S2004-S4005}

Changeable health and risk of unpredictable disruptions are commonly experienced by this population, and engagement in more individualised and multidisciplinary exercise-based interventions can still be limited. Services may, therefore, need to consider more flexibility in delivery to increase engagement.

The most commonly proposed service adaptation for this and similar populations is offering a home-based alternative to centre-based pulmonary rehabilitation.[@CIT0048],[@CIT0060],[@CIT0063],[@CIT0068] However, while Wedzicha et al[@CIT0048] showed that both centre- and home-based strategies can receive similar levels of engagement from participants, offering a home-based physical activity alternative does not always avoid high numbers of people declining exercise-based interventions.[@CIT0060] It has been argued that simply offering home-based pulmonary rehabilitation may, in fact, ignore the complexity and heterogeneity of some people with COPD, and may further fragment the required interdisciplinary care the most complex patients require.[@CIT0072] Other dimensions of flexibility may therefore be helpful to consider.

For example, two studies reported the ability to increase the "dose" of their intervention where required, by providing additional visits within their home-based pulmonary rehabilitation[@CIT0047] or extending the duration of geriatric rehabilitation.[@CIT0064] Adjusting the service dose appeared particularly beneficial in the former, where they noted higher participation than similar studies, and that experiencing an exacerbation during the study did not prevent people from completing the intervention. The geriatric rehabilitation service also experienced good engagement with their inpatient programme once people agreed to take part,[@CIT0057] but it is possible that the less flexible aspects of their service (e.g. requiring a 6-week inpatient stay) were less appealing to the 50% of people who declined to participate. Alternatives suggested by others include flexible class scheduling,[@CIT0019] transport schemes,[@CIT0019] incorporating telemedicine,[@CIT0063] making additional contacts before discharge when people do not attend, and/or prioritising peoples' re-entry into services when unpredictable disruptions to their health occur.[@CIT0061]

Discussion {#S0005}
==========

This review highlights several important contextual factors when planning exercise-based interventions for people with both COPD and frailty. These include service-users' negative beliefs about themselves and exercise services, heterogenous presentation and comorbidities, decreased reserves and multidimensional loss, and experiences of unpredictable health and disruptions. Mechanisms that offer most opportunities to improve outcomes in these circumstances include approaches that try to build trusting relationships and create a shared understanding of needs, individualise approaches to priorities, have the capacity to address multidimensional concerns, and offer flexible delivery options. These mechanisms are particularly critical in the context of frailty, focusing on exercise-based interventions due to their effectiveness in improving frailty status and wider health outcomes when this population is able to engage.[@CIT0010] They are also likely to be important for many people with COPD not living with frailty, and for aspects of care beyond exercise-based interventions.

Our findings resonate with ideas around needing more tailored interventions for people with frailty[@CIT0076] and respiratory disease,[@CIT0077] thinking creatively about engagement with exercise-based interventions,[@CIT0078] and taking integrated approaches to support the maintenance of physical and mental capacities in an aging population.[@CIT0079] Recent examples within wider respiratory care include interdisciplinary models of primary care for people with COPD,[@CIT0080] integrated respiratory and palliative care services for chronic breathlessness,[@CIT0081] and rehabilitation for people with both respiratory and heart disease.[@CIT0082] As research specifically with people with COPD and frailty increases,[@CIT0050],[@CIT0054] this type of complex interventional work will be a priority. However, alongside this, we must also address the current lack of explicit theorising around intervention and outcome selection, and an absence of mixed methods work to explore these ideas empirically. These techniques contribute to learning beyond specific interventions, settings, and populations, and inform how learning can be transferred to different contexts.[@CIT0029],[@CIT0083]

Our five evidence-driven priorities for exercise-based interventions for people with COPD and frailty ([Box 1](#UT0001){ref-type="table"}) may be useful to those working in service development and delivery to identify areas for improvement. Both local stakeholder feedback and wider international examples of services included in this review suggest that current practice is varied in relation to these priorities. For example, an international survey of pulmonary rehabilitation programs found that while many services include multi-dimensional interventions and multi-professional teams, few reported actively using goal setting with service-users.[@CIT0072] Moreover, many services are experiencing increased referrals, reduced staff-patient ratios, and pressures to reduce waiting times.[@CIT0084] This context likely makes it challenging for teams to invest their time and resources in building trusting relationships, individualising content and considering flexible approaches when needed. Box 1Five Priorities for Exercise-Based Interventions for People with Both Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease and Frailty1.Build trusting relationships2.Develop a shared understanding of the service user's priorities3.Individualise content to match the service user's priorities4.Ensure capacity to address multidimensional losses5.Offer flexibility in service delivery

We have indicated practical suggestions (shown in [Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}) that might support effective exercise-based approaches for people with COPD and frailty. For example, building capacity to address multidimensional losses might involve upskilling existing team members in identifying and addressing common components of frailty, or creating integrated pathways with geriatric specialists. Such interventions can be selected to optimise efficiency by tackling multiple priorities with one approach. For example, home-based approaches may contribute to flexibility and support engagement for some,[@CIT0085] but may offer less scope for tailoring input (beyond exercise) and fail to address multidimensional losses. However, integrating a Comprehensive Geriatric Assessment in collaboration with geriatric specialists might contribute to a shared understanding of needs, relationship-building, and support capacity to both individualise approaches and address multidimensional losses. Such approaches can be used to build on (rather than replace) established approaches like pulmonary rehabilitation. Importantly, any new approaches should be developed in collaboration with service users, tested through mixed-methods approaches, and reported with explicit consideration of intervention theory.

Taking a realist approach to this review allowed us to synthesise a diverse range of evidence and insights in order to answer questions around how and why some approaches may be particularly beneficial for this population. We incorporated professionals' and service-users' views alongside published literature to refine the review focus to areas deemed most pertinent to future practice. Moreover, this style of synthesis shifts the focus from specific interventions and services to broader underlying mechanisms or principles. This approach better acknowledges the reality that in practice, strategies will need to vary according to existing service configurations. In our protocol, we planned to conduct further database searches after the scoping exercise. However, the limited literature available in this first step suggested targeted handsearching would be a more efficient approach to supplement the synthesis. As our synthesis was limited by infrequent explicit consideration of how and why exercise-based their interventions were effective (or not), the potentially important mechanisms we outline should be treated as hypotheses that will require further testing and refinement.

Conclusions {#S0006}
===========

In order to increase engagement with, and outcomes from, exercise-based interventions for people with both COPD and frailty, we may need to build trusting relationships; create a shared understanding of needs; individualise approaches to their priorities, ensure capacity to address multidimensional concerns; and use flexible approaches to intervention delivery. Future work to develop and test different strategies to implement these principles across different contexts will be essential in optimising outcomes for this group.
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    **Abbreviations:** RCT, Randomised controlled trial; COPD, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease; PR, Pulmonary Rehabilitation; ES, Electrical stimulation; NA, Not Applicable.
